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Doing the Stroll 
On North 
24th St. Gossip 

_® 
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Richard Stanley 

EXTRA EXTRA POLICE RAID 

ALLEY CRAP GAME 

About 12 policemen swooped 
down on a alley crap game about 
9 of the local boys was indulging 
in a little alley golf when some 

one called the cops. Although the 

cops had the alley surrounded from 

all angles it looked like all the 

boys are going to take a ride. 
But all the boys decided to run 

for it. Why, those boys run so 

fast they made Jesse Owens look 
like he was standing still. Dood- 
le rey jump over a 9 foot fence 

without the aid of a pole. Esther 
Rochardson run so fast and bis 
feet got so hot he last both of 
his shoes. No, he didn’t stop to 

pick them up, he kept right on go- 

ing barefooted. I am willing to 

back any of those boys in the next 

A.A.U. for the 100 yard dash. 

Any of them can run the 100 in 

8 flat providing that a cop is the 
starter. 

TWO LOCAL MEN FORM PART- 
NERSHIP 

John Riley and Joe Owens made 
their business venture the other 
day. Mr. Riley, the silent partner, 
what I mean by silent is Joe is 

the Boss. They run their business 
on a percentage basis after Joe 

deducts the expense they split the 
remainder 50-50. The first day re- 

ceipts they took in 2.50. Here’s 
how Joe deducted the expenses: 
98 cents for gas, 12 cents for oil 
22 cents wear and tear on tires, 
25 cents parking space in front of 

HM and upe of telephone, 25 

cents for fixture of one flat tire 
left: a balance of 68 cents to be 

split 50-10 between 2 partners net 

34 cents. 
A piece Mr. Riley didn’t like 

the way Mr. Owen conduct the 

business so he promptly resign 
for he swears there was only one 

pint of gas put in the car for 2 

days and no oil put in for one 

week. But figures don’t lie. Mr. 

Owen looking for another parL 
per. Just write to Mr. Joe Owed 

Care of the HM Buffet reference 

required. 1 

Down to Lincoln Nebr. Thurs- 

day night witness a ball game be- 

tween Kansas City monarchs and 

the Chicago American Giants. The 

K. C. boys won 3 to 2. The crowd 
was madly from Omaha. Too bad 
we got to travel 118 miles to see 

a good ball game. Times may be 

tough, but we can always manage 

to get hold of dough if we want 

to go some where. Ernest Ritchie 
had a load, A1 Brewer had a load, 
Mr. Bob Samuel and his brand 
new V8 carried Mr. James Jew- 

ell, Mr. Burt Caldwell, Mr. Too- 

tie, Richard Stanley. The car ran 

so smooth, ride like you are float- 

ing in the air Mr. Mauley and his 

brother both was in attendance 
with large hosts and lots of fair 

sex was there from Omaha al- 

so. 

DOCTOR JONES ON THE SPOT 

Doctor Wesley Jones noted phy- 
sician out to witness a base ball 

game at 16th and Boyd St. Sun- 

day afternoon just another fan he 

thought. But things begin to hap- 
pen.' First a foul ball careened off 
r--:-® 

NOTICE 
TO SUBSCRIBERS 

We wish to ask all of our sub- 
scribers if (they can’t see the col- 
lector boyls to please mail or call 
our office and make a date for 
collection as we want to get our 

books in order to complete the 
mailing list. 

i Respt. Mrs. Edna Mitchell, Cir- 
culation Manager of the Oimaba 
Guide. 

the side walk and ^ a -pecraior 
in the groin. Knocked him out. 

Calls went out for a doctor. But 

only one call for Doctor Jones was 

right there. Patient survived so 

tho good doctor settled back to 

continue to watch the base ball 

game. A very interesting fan all 
though the Colored lads was trail 

ing. A white player hit the hall 
down to third base knowing that 
John Owens have a bullet arm in 

order to beat the throw he decid- 
ed to slide. But in sliding his 
leg got caught in such$t way he 

sprung }$s knee and ankle. An- 

other call went out for a doctor, 
only one call though, for Doctor 

Jones was right there. He fixed 
the gent up like new in no time. 
Nice work Doctor J°nes and thank 

you for attending the games. Be 

sure and come out next Sunday. 
We may need you although I hope 
noL 
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TUXFDO POOL HALL 
Mr. Sheldon Brooks and son 

stopped over in Omaha en route to 

Los Angela; from New York. Mr. 

Brooks told me he likes Omaha 

very much. He has many of his 

friends here. Mr. Brooks was ehat- 

ting with his personal friend' Jim- 

my Jewell. Also stopped to have 

some tonsorial work done by Mr. 

McGee of the Tuxedo Barber shop 
Mr. Brooks is driving through. 

.. BLUE ROOM NOTES 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Johnson 

velebrated their 25th wedding an- 

niversary at th * beautiful Blue 

Room. They had 25 guests with a 

lavishly decorated table was well 

entertained by Miss Aulie Allen. 
Served by Miss Carrie Goodlett. 

SEEN IN BLUE ROOM 

Miss Mabel Longmire, Miss Jua- 

nita Cole, Mr. Poly Gordon, Mr. 

Ernie Short Camel, Mr. and Mr;. 

Eugene Murray, T. E, Christy, Mrs 

Sam Wead, Mr. Raymond Gordon. 

COTTON CLUB NOTES 

Seen at The Cotton Club 

A swell party of 5 sitting near 

the orchestra with their f. ble just 
full l>f good things being the 

guest of Mr. Charley Moore, Mr. J. 

King, Head waiter of the Fon- 

tenelle Hotel. Mr. J. Love Mr. C. 

Branch, Mr. Fisher, the latter 

are waiters in the Bombay Room. 

Mr. Simon Harold head waiter 

at the Chamber of Commerce. 
,--- 

Mr Burn Scott and Mr. Tom 

Chandler and a party of 3, 

Miss Ora Mae Milan and Miss j 
Fredrica Martin- 

———* pi 

A party of 4: 

Mn?. Hattie William from Colum- 
bia Mo. being entertained by Mr. I 
and Mrs. M. F. Ricketts also Mr. 

and Mrs. Edward Tate. 

Seen with my blue eyes 
Mrs. Doris Hobart and Miss Ra- 

ma McCarr both looking like they 
were going to high school. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louie King sit- 

ting at a Duce. 

Mr. Clint James and Mr. re- 

ward Buxton, a party of 4. Miss 

Evelyn Redd and Mr. Clint Cou- 
sin he said so. 

The Cotton Club was jammed. 
Not a vacant table in the house. 

The crowd was well handled and 
well pleased. Good order prevail- 
ed as always. 

Richard Stanley 
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UNITED CASH COAL LOSE 12 

TO 5 

The Florence Merchants beat 

the Coal Boys for the third 

straight time. The coal boys use 

3 pitchers but could not stem the 

tide. The coal boys got enough 
hits .to win a doubleheader. 3 trip- 
les and 2 home runs a few errors 

and plenty of free tickets to first 
base caused their downfall). If 

the coal boys had won Sunday’s 
game, they had a chance to win 

the Pennant, but now the chance 
is slim. 

» Richard Stanley 

Near Riot on 22nd & Burdette Street, Monday 4*^ _.. __ 4»> 
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by Richard Stanley 
A game between two bitter 

rivals, Hezrie Stars and Mose 
Ranson HSS broke up in the first 
of the 7th inning in a free for 
all fight. Freddie Harris one of 
tho outstanding ball players was 

hit on the head with a baseball 
bat by John Harvey one time star 

player of the old Tuxedo Ball 
team. Freddies friends took him to 
a doctor. He was not seriously 
hunt. John Harvey boasted that 
he could whip any man on the 
HSS bench. His challenge was 

quickly accepted by Freddie who 
squared off and let go a right 
that knocked Mr. Harvey down. 
Ho stepped back to let John get 
up when John decided to get up he 
grabbed a baseball bat and sock- 
ed Freddie on the head. This all 
started on 3rd base when Tapley 
was i-afe on a bad throw. A little 
misunderstanding between Tapley 
and Wen. “Penn” Franklin arose, 

then Hall of the HSS, short stop- 
per cafe over to intervene and he 

and Hezzie Stewart begin to fight 
which was quickly stopped be- 
tore any damage was done, i ne 

playing field was a mass of hu- 

manity was impossible to restore 
order. After about 30 minutes of 

free for all the cops arrived. The 

first question the cops asked was 

who had guns. There was no 

guns had by anybody if they 
lid there was none in in sight 
then. The copn went o-n to remark 
that they would stop the game 
from being played on 22 Burdette 
I’m not santioning fights or any 
unlawful act but why condemn 

15000 for what 4 or 5 people do. 
What we need is a policeman to 

keep the crowds back so some of 
those kids and grown ups won’t 

get hurt. They crowd on the field 
so thick -the players don’t have 

enough room to run after the 
ball. We need a policeman to 

stop those young kids who spec- 

ialize in making trouble by snatch- 

ing bags of peanuts off the ven- 

der wagons. Two kids (white) 
were selling peanuts. Eight kids 
raided them and .took them all. 

We don’t approve of such action. 
That’s why we want law and 

order. We have 2 or 3 thousand 

people over there every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday and the 

public enjoy the games. So why 
let a few break up the pleasure of 

the majority. I am sure if the 

Park Commissioner is asked he 

will afford the right protection. 

HAPPENINGS ON 22nd & BUR- 
DETTE ST. 

Wednesday, July 26 

Hezzie Muffins ran the youth- 
ful 4C something awful. The score 

7 to 4. Somehow it seems the 4C 

dub just can’t beat hezzies stars, 
but they put forth every effort to 

jeat the HSS. On paper the HSS 

iave the best team or is that the 

HSS play the Stars too cheap. The 

iC team hustle all the time every 

:eam in the league play awful 

bard against the HSS but don’t 

srt>m to bear down as hard when 

hey £ieet the 4C Woodson Cen- 

er or the Stars. Looks like they 
ret a real kick 9»t of knocking 
VIose outfits over. 

Mose’s HSS beat Woodson Cen- 

er 3-2 in a well played game but 

lidn’t score the winning run un- 

til the 6th. This boy Franklin is 

missed awful bad on 3rd base. If 

Franklin on 3 base, Freddie Har- 

ris on 2nd base and Perry Harris 

tenth man Vanis in center, Mil- 

ton Moore in right, put Cowboy in 

left then the HSS will be hard to 

beat. They have hitting power and 
the best infield. In fact they got 
the best team only need a few mi- 

ner changes. There is no use of 

talking moral support is needed 

to win ball games. It seem like 

all the 1 or 2 thousand fans pull 
and root against Mose but he keep 

on winning. 
On July 28 

Hezzie Stars won a raggety game 

from Woodson Center score 8 to 

2. Woodson Center is like a horse 

in and out. They play unbeatable 

ball on day come back the next 

and play a sorrowful game. They 

got a real good team. In fact they 

got .the best season player on ei- 

ther team. Weak on pitchers. Their 

best bet is Ace. But you got to 

catch him right or he is wilder 

than male lion in Africa. On the 

same day, the 4C beat the HSS 

in a weird contest score 12 to 9. 

The game had more thrills than 

you could have witnessed in a cir- 
cus. First HSS in the lead, then 
the 4C in the lead. That game was 

any body’s contest until the last 

man was out. That was a very 
hard game for Mose to lose. Hall 
that brilliant short stopper made 
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a sensational catch when Doodle- 

rey fumbled an easy fly ball. That 
Hall waii right to catch it after 

it bounce out of Doodle rey hand 
to save 2 more scores. The scores 

would indicate a roten game but 
on the contrary, the game was ve- 

ry good, packed with excitement 
and thrills, with a huge crowd in 

attendance, about 2000 fans. The 
outfield was packed with cars 

made ground rules necessary What 

| they need over at 22nd Burdett 
St. is a cop to keep the fans out 

j of the playing field. It takes up 
too much of Mart’s time to keep 
tho crowd back and begin to get 
dark before the games are fin- 
ished. The smaller kids crowd a- 

rournl the base line and the ball 

player have very sharp spikes on 

their shoes. If one of the players 
stepped on one of the kids the re- 

sults would be serious injury may- 

be a big doctor bill or a broken 

leg. Mart homas does the best 

he can to keep them back but as 

scon as he starts to umpire the 

game they crawl right back and 
the older fans crowd the players 
off the bench. Maybe if we all 

get together and ask the Park 
Commissioner to build a larger 
stand, you can’t tell, he may do it. 

Also ask him for some slides and 

other playground equipment so 

the smaller kids can enjoy them- 

selves while the game is in pro- 

gress. Sooner or later some of 
them kids are going to get hurt, 
'o lets get together and ask for 

what we want. They have all sorts 

of play grounds in the white sec- 

room for a wading pool and 
swings at 22nd Burdett St. Maybe 
Charley Payne can help our cause 

also the State Senator. 
__nOo-- 

Monday, July 31. The 41 beat 
Woodson Center 6 to 5 in a five 
inning game. The game was packed 
with thrills and frills. 

Mr. George Bryant, Director of 

th0 Omaha Civic band was on hand 
to dish out his popular music. The 
crowd was well pleased. Just as 

many listened to .the band as wit- 
nessed the game. Thank you, Mr. 
Bryant, don’t let a little incident 

I like what happened keep you from 

coming back soon. 

-oOo——— 

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! 

Hezzie Rag Muffins is not rag 
muffin any more. They have got 
Out of the Barrell. Hezzie out of 
the Barrell Muffins played some 

wonderful ball until the fatal 7th. 
I aim wondering where those jer- 
sey come from. They are so I don’t 
know'. Maybe Pitty Pat had some 
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By KORAC 

‘•’Tlf TIMED ^7“^ 
Recards fingered the gofgeouslj 

woven belt and smiled. At length 
he said. “Believe it or not, Leo 
but this is an Inca belt." 

Zaner grinned tolerantly. “Now 
I’ll tell one; what’s it doing out ol 

Its showcase?" 
“I know this sounds a bit Incredi- 

ble,” Recards spoke again, “but 

I'll bet every penny that I own that 
this particular belt is woven after 
the design of VIRACOCHA—the sea 

foam god of the Incas.” 
Leo played with the shiny blads 

of his hunting knife with delibera- 
tive movements. At last he faced 
Recards and asked seriously: 
"What makes you believe this so 

strongly?” 
“Listen, Leo,” replied Recards, 

half excitedly, “I have been study- 
ing Inca lore for many years and 
everything which I have read 
points to the fact that this belt waa 

made by an Inca Indian. And noth- 
ing can convince me that it wasn’t.” 

“Hmn,” said Leo. “You certain- 
ly are sure of yourself. Well, you 
are supposed to know your archae- 
ology; so I guess that you know 
what you are talking about. And 
It’s possible that the big fellow 
whom we fought recently could b* 
an Inca warrior.” 

“I’m not very sure about the In- 
ca part,” Interrupted the older man. 
"But I do know that he has plenty 
of warrior in him; my head still 
hurts.” 

Zaner rubbed his own head. “You 
said it—that Indian certainly could 
take care of himself.” 

The two explorers entered the 
land of dreams just as a huge black 
blanket enveloped the Jungles and 
turned the brilliant day into a solid 
biack night. They were tired and 
sleep came easy. 

Near midnight four stalwart In- 
dians entered their quarters and 
grasped the adventurers’ arms be- 
fore thev awakened! 

thing to do with the jedsey, one 

never knows. £ 

Lou Gerhig 
Praises Louis 

New York Aug. 3 (ANP)—Lou 
Gehrig, while being honored July 
4th at Kankee stadium, took time 
out to prasie Joe Louis and tell 
reporters he rooted for the cham- 

pion in the recent fight with 

Tony Galento. * 

“I rooted for Louis”, said/the 
great first baseman who has been 
forced on the sidelines because of 
illnes. “He hasn’t made a move 

that hasn’t been dignified in his 
whole career. He’s been every inch 
a gentleman and an example for 
thu kids of this nation. He isn’t 

photographed surrounded fry bee? 
botitles and with his shirt tail 
clicking out.” 

-oOo- 

Alcorn Receives 
“B” Rating 
_ 

i 

Alcrrn, Mi-s, Aug. (ANP) — 

S'udents, graduates and friends of 

Alcorn A and M college this week 
learned that on June 22, President 
Bell received a letter from Dr. D. 
A. Grossman, examiner, Uni- 

versity of Illinois, stating that Al-. 
corn had been given a * B’’ rating j 
by the cVnmittee on admissions 
from higher institutions of the 

University of Illinois, which is a 

member of the North Central As- 

sociation of Colleges and Second- 

ary schools. 
-c—oOo- 

CLASSIFIED ADS GET 
RESULTS 

1 — 

NATIONAL amatuer golf 
ASSOCIATION TO BE ORGAN- 

IZED IN CLEVELAND 
CLEVELAND, Aug. 4 (By CUr 

enco L. Simmons for ANP) Young 
golfers are causing considerable 

worry as they go through with 

practice strokes in preparation 
for the Fifth Annual Ohio Golf 
Tournament of Amateur’s which 

h scheduled for beautiful High- 
land park during August. 

The announcement was made 
by Dr. L. S. Evans, chairman of j 
tho tournament committee, who j 
asserts that upward of 1,000 am- 

ateurs from all points of the coun- 

try will enter to vie for amateur 
honors. During the three day 
play here, the National Amateur 
Golf Association will be orgajiiz- 
ed, according to Dr. Evans. 

'The Forest City Golf Associa- 

tion under who*) suspires the 
tournament is given, set the dates 

Aug. 22-24. Match play will 

prevail and three or more flights 
according to the number of play- 
ers registered. An 18 hole qual- 
ifier is to be played on the 22 for 
both men and women. Clarence 
Reece, top king-pin of amateur, 
will defend his title in the cham- 
pionship play off of 36 holes fin- 
al. 

Tho winners and runners-up in 

each contest will be awarded priz- 
es. The be t dressed golfer of 
both sexes will receive a prize. 
The young man and woman com- 

ing here from the longest distance 
will also be awarded. A driving 
contest scheduled for the opening 
day, August 22, will award prizes 
to both men and women. 

August 24 has been set as the 
tlate for organizing the NAGA at 

9 p. m. when another milestone in 

Negro sports will be passed. Dr. 
V. O. Beck, president of the local 
association, will appoint some 

member to award the champ- 
ionship prize at the same time. 

According to Dr. Beck, inquiries 
have come from amateurs in De- 
troit Baffalo, Erie, Grand Rapids, 
Chicago, Indianapolis, Boston, To- 
ledo, Philadelphia, Dayton, Balti- 
more, Cincinnati, Pittsburg:, 
Voungstown, Stubensville, Tuske- 
gec, Atlanta and Atlantic City a- 

beut the new National Amateur 

Golf A sociat'on. 
-0O0- 

Read The Guide for News 

Johnson Drug Co. 
Prescriptions 

LIQUORS, WINES and BEffk 

WE 0999 1904 N. 24th St. 

^Scratching 7/REUIVE ITCHING SKIN Qu/cA/y 
Even the most stubborn Itching of eczema, 
blotches. pimples, athlete’s foot, rashcsand 
other eitemally caused skin enipOpns. 
quickly yields to pure, cooling, antiseptic, 
liquid D.D.D. Prescription. Clear, grease- 
less and stainless—dries fast. Its gentle 
oils soothe the Irritation. Stops the mOHt 
Intense itching In a hurry. A 36c trial bot- 
tle. at all drug stores, proves It—or your 
money back. A«k for D.D.D. PRESCRIPTION 
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Omaha Guide’s Fashions by bante ^ 

| 4*WJE 

A. Now here's just the thing for hot 
formal nights. It’s simple in lines, but 
attractive as the deuce, and should 
look equally well on anyone, no matter 
what complexion. For best results it 
should be done in white mousseline de 
soie, writh a black crepe under skirt. 
Note the interesting neckline, and how 
the yoke comes down under the wide 
belt and flows down to floor length. 

B. Bathing suits are snappy, attrac- 

tive and brief this year, so here’s one 

in keeping with the general trend. It's 

in a form fitting lastex (of any colov 
you like best, as long as it doesn’t 
scream at you) cut rather low in front 

and in a V shape in the back. It laces 

both sides (in a contrasting color if 

yxiu like) right up to the waist. But 

for goodness sake make sure the lac- 

ing cord is durable, or it might be em- 

barrassing no end. 


